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COLORS
White

Red

Black

TURF
GREEN

FL.
Orange

AthletiC
Yellow

Royal

NAVY

MAroon

Pink

purple

Light
Blue

handicap
blue

Gray

vegas
gold

Available in 20 oz. or 24 oz.
monster can.
One-pass coverage while
still providing the optimum
hide.
24 oz Xtreme Monster
cans will only
fit the liner 501 .
The monster can creates
more efficiencies in your
paint application process
allowing you to use fewer
cans to line your field.

bulk colors
Fl.

royal

orange

Athletic
yellow

red

blACK

white
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ALL AMERICAN PAINT CO.

Goal Post AND
FOUL POLE Paint
Eye-catching athletic fields go beyond the turf.
Take your MVP appearance up the goal post with
DTM Acrylic Enamel, a high gloss, acrylic paint
that has outstanding adhesion allowing it to be
applied on existing paint. One gallon of paint
will cover one goal post or foul pole.

COLOR
OPTIC
YELLOW
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Low VOC, chemical resistant, fast drying, outstanding
early moisture resistance and corrosion resistant
coating for light to moderate industrial use.
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ALL AMERICAN PAINT CO.

ACCessories

GRACO S100
Graco high-pressure airless
paint spray technology coats
both sides of the grass blade
in a single pass.
Durable light-weight design
at 80 lbs it’s easy to load
and unload.
Exclusive tall-wheel cart rolls
easily over ruts and cleat
marks, resulting in less
operator fatigue & straighter
lines.

Liner 515

510 Marking Stick
Designed for use with Ameri- Stripe
aerosol paint.
Easy to use for stenciling or
line touchups
Made of durable plastic construction.
34 inches long with wheel for
operating ease.

Liner 550

Liner 500
Works with 20 oz. can aerosol
cans.
Large 10 inch turf wheels.
Folding handle and all metal
frame.
Easy line width adjustment

Liner 501

4 large, 10” solid rubber
wheels. NO flats
Wider axel & all metal frame

Works with 24 oz
Monster cans Only
Large 10 in turf wheels

Folding handle & all metal frame.

Works with 20 oz aersol
paint cans.

Easy line width adjustment

Easy line width adjustment

Folding handle and all metal
frame
Easy line width adjustment.

Works with 20 oz aersol
paint cans.
7 inch turf wheels

Holds six cans

Wider Axle for more stability.
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